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2011 GMC terrain

At GMC, more is what we do. Our dedication to engineering excellence
leads us to constantly examine and refine the ideas that help give you
more capability, power and control.
For 2011, we are proud to introduce the redesigned GMC Sierra HD,
including the first-ever Denali HD, our strongest, smartest and most
powerful Sierra pickups ever, as well as the first-ever GMC Acadia Denali.
These new vehicles join the legendary GMC Sierra and Yukon that offer
the widest array of full-size hybrids available, and the GMC Terrain,
with best-in-class highway fuel economy. 1
Together, they show how experience and innovation can overcome
compromise. It’s why we never say never.
GMC. We are Professional Grade.
1

EPA-estimated mpg 32 hwy. Based on 2010 GM Compact SUV-Crossover segment.

GMC.COM

L E A R N M O R E A B O U T G M C , A N D J O I N T H E D I A L O G U E O N F A C E B O O K ( facebook . com / gmc )

11gmcTERrc-25
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important words/ Terrain

COMMITMENT PLUS
2011 g m c t e r r a i n

We understand that modern lifestyles
demand modern utility. So we used big
thinking to design a smaller SUV with the
standard features, passenger comfort
and great capability you would expect
in a full-sized SUV. At 32 highway miles per
gallon,1 we gave it better fuel economy
than any SUV or crossover. This is Terrain.
We gave it more ideas per square inch.
Because more is what we do.

more ideas per square inch.

OnStar

OnStar is a core asset of your Terrain. Benefiting from more than a decade of innovative
development, it is both a highly advanced technology—fully integrated within the vehicle —
and a warm human service. Standard on all Terrain models are six months of the OnStar Directions
& Connections plan, including the convenience of Hands-Free Calling. It also includes Automatic
Crash Response (see page 16), Stolen Vehicle Assistance, link to Emergency Services, Roadside
Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Crisis Assist and Remote Horn and Lights.
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS
satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as
a link to existing emergency service providers. Visit onstar.com for coverage maps, details and system
limitations. Services vary with conditions.
Hands-Free Calling

OnStar Hands-Free Calling capability is built into your Terrain. It’s there when your cell phone is
unavailable, its battery is low, you can’t reach it easily or you left it home or in the office. Your HandsFree Calling system is the right choice whenever you need an easy way to make and receive calls—at the
touch of the phone icon on the rearview mirror or the steering-wheel-mounted controls shown on page 6.
Voice-activated dialing is convenient because you don’t have to dial when you are at the wheel. And
Hands-Free Calling is reliable because it’s specially designed for better reception and fewer dropped
calls in areas of limited cellular reception. You are invited to experience the benefits yourself with 30
Hands-Free Calling minutes—on OnStar—during the first two months you drive your Terrain, with no
strings attached.
OnStar turn-by-turn navigation

XM Radio

On all Terrain models, XM Radio is standard with 3 trial months of service.
XM turns your drive on with commercial-free music channels from virtually every genre,
artist-dedicated channels, live performances and more. Tune in to live play-by-play from the biggest
sports, exclusive entertainment from top personalities, compelling talk, hilarious comedy, world-class
news, local traffic and weather and family-friendly programming. Everything worth listening to is now on XM.
Visit xmradio.com for details.
1

XM NAVTraffic

Included with the available Touch-Screen Navigation System, 3 trial months of XM NavTraffic2
enhances Terrain’s GPS navigation system by showing real-time traffic data—while you’re
driving. Available in over 80 markets, XM NavTraffic displays construction, road closures and accidents so
that you can get to your destination faster, plus average traffic speed and estimated drive time in select
markets. For more information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.
G oodwrench Service

To help your Terrain live up to its performance promise, GMC
Goodwrench Service — found exclusively at your GMC dealer —is there. With all the engineering
excellence in Terrain, GM-trained Goodwrench technicians have the expertise to care for all of it.
1

X M Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by XM after the first 90 days. XM Radio U.S. service only available in the 48 contiguous United States and
the District of Columbia. For more information, visit xmradio.com.
2
Required XM Radio and NavTraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period. XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. For more
information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.

Standard on all Terrain models are six months of the OnStar Directions & Connections plan that adds
innovative, easy-to-use Turn-by-Turn Navigation plus Information and Convenience Services and
Driving Directions. With Turn-by-Turn Navigation, you simply tell the OnStar Advisor your intended
destination, and directions will automatically be sent to your Terrain. If you drive off-course, the system
can reroute you to your intended destination. An automated voice then guides you turn-by-turn until you
arrive at your destination. Turn-by-Turn Navigation is further enhanced with eNAV, allowing you to send
Google™ Maps® and MapQuest® destinations directly to your vehicle. No need to print out directions;
just call them up with simple voice commands.

From the owner orientation — and full tank of gas — you receive when you take possession of your Terrain
to the 24-Hour Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportation and Travel Benefits, Commitment Plus is a
portfolio of owner privileges that lasts throughout your warranty. For expert product information, Roadside
Assistance or other services, call 1-800-GMC-8782.
TRAVEL BENEFITS AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE Available around the clock: trip routing service, a program for

reimbursement for trip interruption due to necessary warranty repairs, towing, flat tire change, jump-starts
and more for 5 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first).

EPA estimated.

25

GMC.COM See more of Terrain on our Web site: gmc.com/terrain. More photos and information; hot links to

related subjects; convenient dealer locator; pricing guide, spec out your own vehicle. Or call 1-800-GMC-8782.
AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES Installations or alterations to the original equipment

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION Available at participating dealers: shuttle service, reimbursement of certain
public transportation or fuel expenses for overnight warranty repairs, and courtesy rental for overnight work
repairs. See your dealer for details.
GMC OWNER CENTER A complimentary, one-stop resource to enhance your GMC ownership experience.

NEW-VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY All GMC light-duty vehicles come with a fully transferable, no-deductible

It’s easy to sign up. Just go to gm.com/gmownercenter/gmc.
BEST COVERAGE IN AMERICA Terrain offers the best coverage in America. That means you get all the benefits
of Commitment Plus, including Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. In addition, you get a new
level of confidence with GM’s 5-Year/100,000-Mile Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty. Whichever
comes first. See GMC dealer for details.

A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size.

Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured
in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in
the front seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety
seat instructions for more safety information.

IMPORTANT WORDS ABOUT THIS CATALOG We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We

reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment,
specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in
this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates based
upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to
variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been updated since the time of
printing, please check with your GMC dealer for complete details. GMC reserves the right to lengthen or shorten
the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.
fleet orders Some standard content may be deleted with fleet orders. See dealer for details.

1

worldwide. The engines in GMC products may also be used in other GM makes and models.

vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General Motors are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited
Warranty. The special body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for
warranties on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the parts,
components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not responsible for the safety or quality
of design features, materials or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

TRAILERING AND OFF-ROAD INFORMATION Please carefully review the Owner’s Manual for important safety
information about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.

Cert no. XXX-XXX-XXXX

ENGINES GMC products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM

5-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) Powertrain Limited Warranty. GM vehicles registered in the U.S.A.
are also covered for 3 years or 36,000 miles (whichever comes first). Coverage includes tires and towing to your
nearest GMC dealership. Repairs will be made to correct any vehicle defect and most warranty repairs will be
made at no charge. In addition, rust-through corrosion will be covered for 6 years or 100,000 miles (whichever
comes first). See dealer for details.
ASSEMBLY GMC vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of

General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce
GMC vehicles with different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some
options may be unavailable when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle
includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

GMMOBILITY.COM (1-800-323-9935) GM Mobility offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to

make automotive travel easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about
special GM Mobility offers, visit gmmobility.com.
GMCARDMEMBERSERVICES.COM Did you know about the family of reward credit cards that can help you get a

great deal on a new GM car, light-duty truck, SUV or crossover? With a GM reward card, you accrue earnings on
every credit card purchase to use toward the purchase or lease of an eligible new GM vehicle. With three cards
to choose from, you’re sure to find one that suits you.

©2010 General Motors. All rights reserved. GM, the GM logo, GMC, the slogans, emblems, vehicle model
names, vehicle body designs and other marks appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks
of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. Pioneer is a registered trademark of Pioneer Electronics
(USA) Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.
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IFC/IBC/FOLDOUT
IN SEPARATE DOCUMENT

terrain slt-2 IN carbon black metallic SHOWn WITH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
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E f f i c i e n c y, S t y l ing a nd F l e x i b i l i t y

GOING THE EXTRA MILE TO MAKE THE MOST OUT OF EVERY INCH.

Every inch of Terrain challenges the notion of what an SUV can be. It has the best
highway fuel economy in its class1 at 32 highway miles per gallon, and fits into smaller
garages and tighter parking spaces with ease. Terrain also rewards you with big-SUV
comfort, professional-grade capability and bold GMC styling—it’s the very definition
of efficiency without compromise.
f igu r e 1 : in t e l l ig e n t p e r f o r m a n c e

32
18.8
600

HWY
EPA-EST.
MPG
approx.
gallon tank
up to
hwy miles

Terrain offers class-leading highway fuel economy without sacrificing performance. Equipped
with a 2.4L I-4, Terrain offers 32 EPA-estimated highway miles per gallon, and can go up to
600 highway miles on a single tank of gas. At 182 horsepower and 172 lb-ft of torque, the
engine delivers responsive power when you need it for a confident driving experience.
b ig suv c o m f o r t

Terrain features the head and leg room of a full-sized SUV. To make the most of available
interior space, its clever MultiFlex rear seat slides to create 39.9 inches of class-leading
rear leg room, and can even recline for rear passenger comfort. The seatbacks also fold
down to create nearly 64 cubic feet of available cargo space.2
BOL D g m c S T Y L I N G

Terrain takes a strong stance worthy of its professional-grade heritage—with squared-off
corners, flared fenders, a prominent chrome surround grille and projector-beam headlamps mounted in large, rectangular chrome housings. What you get is plenty of bold
styling and a commanding view of the road.
H e l p wh e n y o u n e e d i t m o s t

Every Terrain offers a six-month trial subscription to OnStar Directions & Connections.3
Whether you’re lost, stranded, involved in a crash or your vehicle’s been stolen, an
OnStar Advisor is there to get you whatever help you need, 24 hours a day.
EPA-estimated 32 hwy mpg. Based on GM 2010 Compact SUV-Crossover segment.
Go to onstar.com for details and system limitations. Services vary with conditions.

1
3

Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

2

terrain slt-2 in carbon black metallic SHOWn WITH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
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a c c e ssi b l e , a c c o m m o d a t ing in t e r i o r

every inch designed to do big things.

Terrain is a smaller SUV on the outside, with the capacity to do more on the inside.
It’s engineered to use every inch of interior space to the full benefit of its five-passenger
interior. You get class-leading maximum second-row leg room, generous cargo space
and flexible second-row seating, allowing you to configure interior space as you choose.

F I G U RE 2 : H a nds - F r e e C a r g o A c c e ss

ease of entry

Integrated rocker
panels in the front
and rear doors create
a low step-in height
to make entering and
exiting your Terrain
easier and help keep
door sills cleaner.

f igu r e 4 :
B e s t- in - c l a ss
r e a r - s e at l e g r o o m

With the help of an available programmable power liftgate, loading and unloading
Terrain’s rear cargo area is incredibly easy. The liftgate features push-button remote
access, and can be programmed to open to different heights to accommodate your
own height or various parking garage heights. Electronic obstacle detection can
reverse and stop liftgate motion to help prevent damage.
f igu r E 3 : F l e x i b l e F l o o r p l a n

The standard MultiFlex sliding rear seat allows you to arrange Terrain’s available
interior space to your liking. The 60/40-split rear seatback can be partially folded
to accommodate a mix of cargo and passengers, or folded down completely to create
nearly 64 cubic feet of total cargo space.1
Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

1

Benefitting from the
longest wheelbase in
the class, Terrain has
roomy rear seating
comfortable enough
for three adults. The
seat can slide nearly
8 inches fore and aft
and recline in five- and
10-degree positions to
deliver class-leading
39.9 inches of maximum rear leg room and
exceptional comfort.
Or you can slide the
seat forward to expand
rear cargo volume.

terrain slt-2 in quicksilver metallic shown with available equipment
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terrain slt-2 interior in light titanium shown with available equipment
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S t y l ish , C o m f o r t a b l e C a b in

capability refined.
Every inch of Terrain’s spacious interior reflects a high level of craftsmanship
and thoughtful execution. It’s finished in fine premium materials and
complemented by well-placed, conveniently illuminated controls. In devoting
attention to the smallest of details, Terrain provides a stylish, structured,
pleasing environment for everyone.
I nvi t ing I n t e r i o r

Terrain’s interior reflects GMC’s signature attention to detail. Careful organization and premium materials give Terrain a structured, integrated look and feel.
Red ambient lighting is used on the cupholders and around the center stack
to provide an inviting, warm glow throughout the cabin and add convenience
while traveling at night. Contrasting red stitching helps define the contours of
Terrain’s highly bolstered seats and complements the interior lighting.
S upp o r t iv e S e a t ing

Terrain’s seats are shaped and bolstered for additional comfort and support.
They’re carefully stitched to create a high-end, contemporary look that stands
up to wear over time.
C o l d - W e at h e r C o m f o r t

Terrain has available heated front seats to warm you up when cold weather
sets in. The seats offer three settings, giving front-row occupants the ability
to dial in the appropriate level of heat to match their personal comfort level.
They’re available with cloth on SLE-2 models and standard on SLT-1 and
SLT-2 models with perforated leather-appointed seating surfaces.
A P l a c e f o r Ev e r y t hing

Terrain makes intelligent use of interior space to help keep you organized.
It offers numerous spaces to store your belongings, including a center console large enough to store a laptop, an oversized glove box, closed storage
in the instrument panel, a compartment under the center armrest and
two-tier storage in the doors.

terrain slt-2 interior in light titanium shown with available equipment
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t e c hn o l o gy

equipped FOR A MOBILE LIFESTYLE.

Your Personal
P l a y l is t

Terrain is equipped with purposeful technologies designed to assist and entertain you as
you drive. It offers available touch-screen navigation,1 available Bluetooth ®2 and standard
USB connectivity3 designed to help manage your time on the road more effectively.

All Terrain audio systems
include USB connectivity,
allowing you to access or
recharge various electronic
devices, wherever you are.
You can activate your compatible MP3 player or iPod®
to see your play-lists on the
sound system display, and to
operate either device using
the audio system controls to
hear your own mix of music.

XM S at e l l i t e R a di o 4

More entertainment. More information. More choices. XM delivers outstanding sound quality
and over 170 channels of the best in music, news, sports, comedy, talk, XM Instant Traffic
and Weather and more, coast to coast. Also available with this three-month trial subscription
is XM NavTraffic,5 giving you construction, road closures and accident reports in real time to
help you reach your destination on time. See page 25 for details.
D i r e c t i o ns On - D e m a nd

Terrain’s available touch-screen navigation system features advanced mapping capabilities and voice recognition for hands-free operation of both the navigation and audio
system features. A portion of its 40GB hard drive 6 can even be used to store music files
for later playback. OnStar7 Directions & Connections with Turn-by-Turn Navigation is also
standard for six months on all Terrain models. See page 25 for details.
pi o n e e r ® p r e m iu m s o und

Premium audio makes it possible to hear your favorite music as the artist intended. With the
help of eight speakers placed strategically throughout the cabin, Terrain’s available 250-watt
premium Pioneer system surrounds you with brilliant, distortion-free sound.
R e a r - S e a t En t e r t a in m e n t

bluetooth
c o nn e c t ivi t y

Thanks to available Bluetooth
connectivity, you can sync up
your Bluetooth mobile device
with Terrain for in-vehicle,
hands-free calling. Steeringwheel-mounted controls
allow you to start a call and
control volume, then dial by
voice and listen to your call
through the audio system.
Map coverage for Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands available on separate disc. Coverage
not available for portions of Canada. 2Go to
gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth
phones are compatible with the vehicle. 3Not
compatible with all devices. 4XM Radio
requires a subscription, sold separately by XM
after the first 90 days. XM Radio U.S. service
only available in the 48 contiguous United
States and the District of Columbia. For more
information, visit xmradio.com. 5Required
XM Radio and XM NavTraffic subscriptions
sold separately by XM after trial period. XM
NavTraffic only available in select markets. For
more information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.
6
10GB for music storage. 7Visit onstar.com
for details and system limitations.
1

With both video and gaming capabilities, the available Rear-Seat Entertainment System
offers hours of enjoyment for rear passengers. It features twin seatback-mounted flip-up LCD
DVD video screens that can pivot 205 degrees, allowing passengers of various heights to
adjust them to their comfort. To further personalize rear entertainment choices, each screen
includes a video input jack to plug in various gaming systems or other electronic devices.

10
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P o w e r a nd P e r f o r m a n c e

there’s power in numbers.

electric power
s t e e r ing

Terrain’s 182-horsepower direct-injected four-cylinder engine gives a spirited
performance and features better highway fuel economy than any other SUV or
crossover.1 Direct-injection technology and Variable Valve Timing (VVT) help
both the standard 2.4L I-4 engine and the available 3.0L V-6 engine burn
cleaner and operate more efficiently, making Terrain incredibly responsive and
fuel-conscious. You don’t have to wait for the payoff—it’s power you can feel
the moment you accelerate.

A Rack-mounted Electric
Power Steering system
(REPS) automatically
delivers extra steering
effort when you need it,
when parking or during
tight maneuvers, and
reduces steering effort
when you don’t on
the highway. REPS also
eliminates the need for
a power steering pump,
which helps conserve
horsepower and contributes to Terrain’s exceptional fuel economy.
It’s standard on all
Terrain models equipped
with the 2.4L fourcylinder engine.

f igu r e 5 : a ddi t i o n a l v - 6 e ngin e p o w e r

The available 3.0L V-6 engine offers 264 horsepower and 222 lb-ft of torque.
It clocks in a 0-to-60 mph time of 7.8 seconds and delivers an unsurpassed
3500 pounds of trailering capability in its class.2

Fu e l - S a ving M o d e

The 2.4L I-4 comes with
an “ECO” mode to help
save fuel. At the press
of a button, the engine
makes a slight sacrifice
in acceleration in exchange for additional fuel
economy in city driving.

Adv a n c e d 6 - S p e e d Au t o m a t i c T r a ns m issi o n

A 6-speed automatic transmission features a wide ratio spread with a very low first
gear for brisk acceleration from a stop, and a very high sixth gear overdrive ratio
that helps save fuel during highway cruising. Thanks to Engine Grade Braking,
the transmission also changes gears as conditions change, reduces brake wear
and gives you more control on downhill slopes.
D i r e c t - I n j e c t i o n T e c hn o l o gy

E PA-estimated mpg 32 hwy. 2Maximum
trailer weight ratings are calculated
assuming a base vehicle, except for any
option(s) necessary to achieve the rating,
plus driver. The weight of other optional
equipment, passengers and cargo will
reduce the maximum trailer weight your
vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer
for additional details.

1

Both engines in the Terrain feature direct-injection technology. Fuel is injected
directly into the combustion chamber, right next to the spark plug for fast,
efficient combustion. In addition, digital sensors allow each injection of fuel
to precisely match power demand, resulting in cleaner burning and efficient
operation. Instead of having to tune the engine for power or fuel economy, our
engineers are able to do both.

terrain slt-2 in carbon black metallic shown with available equipment
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r id e a nd h a nd l ing

unlimited range of motion.
Terrain has the strength and flexibility to manage changing conditions with confidence.
When the road resists, it pushes back with suspension, braking and stability control
systems designed to provide excellent on-road feel and handling characteristics.
a feel for the road

Terrain’s suspension system features a compact strut-type front suspension and an
independent, four-link design with coil springs in the rear. The suspension is tight and
offers a crisp response to give you a feel for the road, without all of the harshness.
I m p r e ssiv e T r a i l e r ing C a p a b i l i t y 2

With an available receiver hitch, Terrain 2.4L I-4 engine models can trailer up to
1500 pounds. Equipped with the 3.0L V-6 engine, Terrain offers unsurpassed
maximum trailering capacity in its class—up to 3500 pounds. In practical terms,
the I-4 is great for trailering a pair of jet skis or motorcycle, while the V-6 can
handle most single-axle camping trailers.
s ta b i l i t y c o n t r o l

The StabiliTrak stability control system helps you stay on the path you are steering
in bad weather or on uneven road surfaces. This system senses when your vehicle
is not responding to your steering inputs, then adjusts engine speed and braking
pressure to any individual wheel to help maintain directional control.
f igu r e 6 : in t e l l ig e n t a l l - wh e e l d r iv e ( a wd )

hi l l h o l d

On a hill or a steep incline,
the moment you take
your foot off the gas, Hill
Hold takes over to prevent
Terrain from rolling backwards. Sensing a potential
“rollback,” Hill Hold uses
full brake pressure to hold
the vehicle in place during
the switch between brake
and accelerator pedals,
giving you time to apply
power and pull away.

r e a r vi e w p e r sp e c t iv e

Every Terrain is equipped
with a Rearview Camera
System to help you navigate
a driveway, parking space
or trailer hitch more effectively. As soon as you shift
into reverse, a view of
what’s behind you is displayed in a portion of the
rearview mirror. On select
models, when Touch-Screen
Navigation is ordered, the
camera display is integrated
into the NAV screen.

Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated
assuming a base vehicle, except for any
option(s) necessary to achieve the rating,
plus driver. The weight of other optional
equipment, passengers and cargo will
reduce the maximum trailer weight your
vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for
additional details. 2EPA-estimated 29
mpg hwy I-4 AWD. Based on 2010 GM Compact
SUV-Crossover segment.

1

When you need extra traction, available AWD automatically adapts to changing
road conditions for improved handling. The system sends the maximum amount
of torque specific to each wheel when extra traction is needed, and adjusts as
needed to help you maintain control. Thanks to direct-injection engine technology,
Terrain features best-in-class AWD highway fuel economy and a best-in-class AWD
highway cruising range.1

terrain slt-2 in carbon black metallic shown with available equipment
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s a f e t y a nd s e c u r i t y

PRiorities in the right place.
Terrain offers a comprehensive system of protection to give you help when you need it
most. It’s engineered to assist you before a crash, with advanced chassis control technology
(see page 14 for details), during a crash, when every second counts, and thanks to OnStar,
after a crash, even if you can’t ask for help yourself.
f igu r e 7 : S i x a i r b a gs wi t h p a ss e ng e r s e nsing sys t e m 1

To reduce the risk of injury, Terrain is equipped with six air bags: two front dual-stage air
bags and two side-impact air bags for the driver and front-seat passenger, and head curtain
side-impact air bags with rollover protection for passengers in all outboard seating positions.
The front passenger air bags feature a Passenger Sensing System. The system uses a sensor
within the front passenger seat to detect the weight of an occupant. Under a certain weight,
the system automatically turns off the air bag.
r e in f o r c e d s a f e t y c a g e

To help preserve occupant space during a crash, Terrain’s safety cage is engineered to
absorb and channel crash energy. Crush zones at the front and rear of Terrain are designed
to collapse in a controlled manner on impact, allowing them to absorb energy and keep
the safety cage intact.
Ons t a r a u t o m a t i c c r a sh r e sp o ns e 2

With OnStar, you get the help you need, even if you can’t ask for it. In a crash, an OnStar
Advisor can call for help, send your GPS location to emergency services and can stay on the
line until help arrives. For more details, see page 25 or visit onstar.com.
E l e c t r o ni c c hi l d s a f e t y l o c k s

To prevent young children from opening the rear doors unexpectedly, all Terrain
models include “one-touch” electronic safety door locks and a lockout switch.
Simply pushing a button in the center console sends an electronic signal to the rear
doors, blocking interior door handle function. The button is backlit in amber when the doors are
locked, and turns to red when unlocked to help you determine when the locks are activated.
1

A ir bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the air bag when it deploys. Always use safety belts and the
correct restraint for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when
properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front
seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety
2
information.
Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.
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Commitment to Quality

built to the highest standard.
Terrain’s inherent craftsmanship is visible in its construction, and evident
under the hood. From structure to sheet metal, Terrain delivers a quiet,
comfortable driving environment backed by outstanding warranty coverage.
f igu r e 8 : du r a b l e a nd qui e t b y d e sign

Terrain’s rigid, body-integral structure with single-piece bodyside outerstamping allows for a precise assembly, with tight, uniform gap tolerances.
Tight seams, window closeouts and windshield angle help improve air
flow over and around Terrain, reducing air turbulence and wind noise. The
result is a vehicle with a solid feel and high level of quality that provides
a remarkably quiet ride.
Ons t a r v e hi c l e D i a gn o s t i c s

With the help of OnStar, Terrain can automatically send you a monthly
e-mail summary of hundreds of checks of your engine, transmission and
antilock brakes, along with important maintenance tips. Services include
OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, a powerfully simple way to know what your
vehicle’s key operating systems need. A six-month trial subscription to
OnStar Directions & Connections1 is one of the benefits of Terrain ownership.
Th e B e s t C o v e r a g e in A m e r i c a

We stand by our commitment to exceptional quality and great capability
in everything we do. Every GMC is fully backed by a 5-Year /100,000-Mile
Powertrain Limited Warranty2 plus Courtesy Transportation and Roadside
Assistance, so you’re protected. If you sell your GMC, this coverage is fully
transferable to the next owner, too. It’s not just a commitment to you. It’s
a commitment to the value of your GMC.
Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations. Diagnostic capabilities vary by model.
See dealer for limited warranty details.

1

terrain slt-2 in quicksilver metallic shown with available equipment

Whichever comes first.
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S

S

S

—	A	A	A

Integrated into rearview
mirror. When Touch-Screen Navigation is ordered,
camera image appears on NAV screen.

S

S

S

S

Steering wheel

Comfort-grip vinyl with integrated

S

S

S

S

S

525 cold-cranking amps with rundown
S
protection. Included with 2.4L I-4 VVT DI engine.		
Battery

615 cold-cranking amps with rundown protection.
Included with 3.0L V-6 VVT DI engine.
BRAKES

4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

DRIVETRAINS

Front-Wheel Drive (FWD)

All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

S

S

S

RearViEW CAMERA system

A	A	A	A

2.4L I-4 VVT DI, 16-valve 4-cylinder;
182 hp, 172 lb-ft of torque

S

3.0L V-6 VVT DI; 264 hp, 222 lb-ft of torque

—	A	A	A

ENGINES

Exhaust

Single

S

Dual with premium tips. Included with 3.0L V-6
VVT DI engine.
StabiliTrak
Steering

Vehicle stability enhancement system

Power with variable electric assist

Power with variable hydraulic assist. Included
with 3.0L V-6 VVT DI engine.
Front independent with strut-type

S

S

S

S

S

S

—	A	A	A
S
S

S
S

S
S

S
S

—	A	A	A
S

S

S

S

Rear independent trailering arm with 3 lateral
locating links, coil springs

S

S

S

S

Traction Control

S

SUSPENSIONS

coil springs

S

S

S

1500 lbs. Requires
2.4L I-4 VVT DI engine.

—	A	A	A

3500 lbs.1 Requires 3.0L V-6 VVT DI engine.

—	A	A	A

trailering equipment

TRANSMISSION

1

6-speed automatic

S

S

S

SEATING 		

Trim cloth

—

S

—

Tilt and telescopic steering column

S

S

S

S

ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist

—

—

—

S

S

S

4 12-volt with covers

Single-zone manual air
conditioning with climate control
Climate Control

—

—

Audio

S

Pioneer premium 8-speaker system with
subwoofer and amplifier

—

Front center with armrest and
concealed storage

S

4 front, 4 rear, including 2 in
center armrest

S

S

S

S

XM RADIO 2

Rear-window electric

S

S

S

S

XM NAVTRAFFIC 7

S

S

S

S

Theater dimming, center-mounted
dome, rear cargo area and dual front map lights

S

S

S

S

Ambient lighting on cupholders and center stack.
On SLE-2, SLT-1 and SLT-2, included on overhead
storage and deep storage. On SLT-2, includes door
pulls and door storage.

S

Console

Cupholders
Defogger

Carpeted front and rear

Lighting

S

S

S

S

S

Inside rearview, auto-dimming.
Includes rearview camera display.

S

Front buckets

S

S

S

S

Sunroof

—	A	A	

60/40 split rear bench, 3-passenger with
MultiFlex manual fore/aft adjustment and
recline feature

S

S

S

S

Power, tilt-sliding with express-open
and wind deflector
Driver and front passenger with
illuminated vanity mirrors

S

Heated driver and front passenger seats. On
SLE-2, requires Convenience Package.

—	A	

Power with driver and front passenger
express-down

S

Visors

—

—

—

S

A-Available S-Standard — -Not Available

Windows

S

S

S
S

S

S
S

S
S
S
S

slt-2

slt-1

sle-2

sle-1

S

S

S

S

—

—

—

—

S

S

S

S

S

Daytime running lamps

S

S

S

S

Front halogen fog lamps

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

—

—

—	A	

Lamps

Halogen projector lamp headlamps

Manual with fixed glass

Luggage Features

S

S

Rails, chrome

Rails, Charcoal

Heated, power-adjustable,
manual-folding, body-color
Outside Mirrors

Heated, power-adjustable, manual-folding, chrome
Spare

Tire and wheel

Wipers

S

S

Front and rear intermittent with washers

Chrome Exterior Appearance Pack age

S

—

S

S

—

—

—

—

S

S

S

S

—

—

—

—

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

—

—

—

S

Includes chrome door handles, luggage rail
inserts, grille, mirrors and body-color bumpers
with chrome rear skid plates

S

S

S

S

S

Includes extended-range
Remote Keyless Entry. On SLE-2, requires
Convenience Package.

—	A	

Includes remote start and
heated driver and front-passenger cloth seats

—	A	

S

S

S

S

Frontal dual-stage and side-impact,
driver and right-front passenger with Passenger
Sensing System plus head curtain side-impact
with rollover protection, front and rear outboard
seating positions

S

(Lower Anchors and Top tethers for
CHildren) system

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

LATCH

—

—

—	A	A	A

Programmable with lock-

S

S

S

out protection
Safet y Belts

3-point, all seating positions

Theft-Deterrent System

Includes PASS-Key III

tire pressure monitoring system

monitor spare tire)

(Does not

3.0L V-6 VVT DI

20.9 gallons

(approx.)

2.4L I-4 VVT DI

ANOTHER COMMANDING VIEW

Essentially an on-board computer, Terrain’s available Touch-Screen
Navigation System5 allows you to choose either a 2-D or 3-D
view of your driving (above, left). The system’s 40GB hard drive6
stores a navigation database, freeing the system’s DVD drive for
entertainment. On vehicles equipped with this system, Terrain’s
standard rearview camera transmits the camera image of what is
behind the vehicle to the NAV screen (above, right).
TERRAIN WHEELS

22 city/32 highway

FWD

17 city/24 highway

AWD

20 city/29 highway

AWD

16 city/22 highway

trailering data

GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT RATING13

MAXIMUM TRAILER WEIGHT 1500
lbs,1 requires ECOTEC 2.4L I-4
VVT DI engine

(GV WR) (LBS)
2.4L I- 4 VVT DI
FWD

4960

3500 lbs,1 requires 3.0L V-6
VVT DI engine

AWD

5071

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (IN)

AWD

5203

FWD

5300

OVERALL HEIGHT

Q6D
18"
bright
MACHINED
Aluminum
standard :
SLT-1
and slt-2
AVAILABLE:
SLe-2

66.3 without

luggage rack

WHEELBASE

r3p
19"
chrome
cl aD
Aluminum
AVAILABLE:
SLe-2, SLT-1
and slt-2
with v-6
engine

3.0L V-6 VVT DI

72.8

OVERALL LENGTH
PFF
17"
painted
Aluminum
standard :
SLE-1 and
sle-2

(E85 capable)12

FWD

OVERALL WIDTH

11

3.0L V-6 VVT DI

185.3

112.5

Interior dimensions (in)
head room
leg room

Front 39.8 / Rear 39.2
Front 41.2 / Rear (max) 39.9

shoulder room

Front 55.7 / Rear 55.3

hip room

Front 55.1 / Rear 51.3

epa passenger volume

Air Bags 10

Power Door Locks

18.8 gallons

EPA-ESTIMATED MILEAGE

SAFETY AND SECURITY

CONVENIENCE FEATURES

Includes rear cargo
cover, cargo convenience net and luggage crossbars

S

S

S

Cargo Management Pack age

S

—

Directions & Connections plan.9 Six-month
subscription (see page 25 for details).

Convenience Pack age

S

—

S

(approx.)

Solar-Ray deep-tinted. All windows except
light-tinted glass on windshield and driver- and
front-passenger side.

—

—

S

S

—

For phone, personal cell-phone
connectivity to vehicle audio system and Human
Machine Interface (HMI)

—

—

S

—	A	A	A

—

S

Power with programmable height control and
fixed glass

S

2.4L I- 4 VVT DI

—

—

Liftgate

S

—

S

Chrome

S

S

—

Charcoal with chrome surround

FUEL TANK CAPACIT Y

S

S

Glass

STANDARD TECHNICAL DATA

S

—

Grille

Including 3 trial months of service
and only available with Touch-Screen Navigation
System (see page 25 for details)

Remote Vehicle Start

Body-color

available features
—	A	A	A

Body-color with chrome rear skid plates

Front and Rear Bumpers

S

Remote Keyless Entry	

Body-color

Bright chrome

Includes 3 trial months of service
and Quad-Band antenna (see page 25 for details)

BLUETOOTH 8

Require Cargo Management Package

Door handles

—	A	A	A

OnStar

S

Mirrors

S

EXTERIOR STYLING AND FUNCTIONALITY

Includes
dual seatback display, remote control, auxiliary
jack and 2 wireless headsets
Rear-Seat Entertainment System

S

S

Memory settings for driver seat and outside
rearview mirrors

6-speaker system

Single-zone automatic air conditioning with
climate control

—

S

—	A	A	A

—

—

S

TOUCH-SCREEN NAVIGATION 5 AM / FM / xm stereo 2

S

Ultrasoft perforated leather-appointed

S

—	A	A	A

S

—

—

With CD/DVD player, MP3/ WMA playback
capability, GID, RDS,3 speed-compensated
volume, DVD audio and video play-back
capability with 8-speaker Pioneer ® premium
sound system and USB port.4 Requires RearSeat Entertainment System.

S

—

Driver 8-way power seat adjuster with manual
fore/aft and power lumbar

Crossbars

S

—

—

S

S

—

—

S

S

S

—

S

S

—

Driver 2-way manual seat adjuster, fore/aft with
S
power lumbar and 2-way power seat height (up/down)

S

S

Front passenger and rear outboard S

S

S

S

INTERIOR DETAILS

Auxiliary power outlets

With CD player and MP3/
Windows Media Audio (WMA) playback capability,
Graphic Interface Display (GID), Radio Data
System (RDS),3 auxiliary input jack, speedcompensated volume, USB port4 and outside
temperature display
AM / FM / XM stereo 2

Includes CD player with MP3/WMA playback
capability, 7" touch-screen Color Interface
Display (CID), enhanced DVD-based navigation
with voice recognition, 40GB hard drive,6 USB
port,4 RDS,3 speed-compensated volume and
8-speaker Pioneer premium sound system

—

S

—

—

Premium cloth

Seats

S

Leather-wrapped with mounted audio and cruise
controls

Floor mats

S

S

cruise controls

Assist handles

slt-2

S

Includes speedometer, single
trip odometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer and Driver Information Center
Instrumentation

slt-1

Cruise Control

—	A	A	A

sle-2

150 amps. Included with 3.0L V-6 Variable Valve
Timing (VVT) Direct Injection (DI) engine.

Trim Levels

Trim Levels

ENTERTAINMENT / COMMUNICATION / NAVIGATION

INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS

120 amps

sle-1

S

slt-2

S

slt-1

slt-2

S

sle-2

slt-1

S

Mechanical
Alternators

sle-1

sle-2

Trim Levels

Standard and Available Features / terrain

sle-1

Standard and Available Features / terrain

epa interior volume

99.6 cu. ft.
130.7 cu. ft.

CARGO AREA DIMENSIONS (CU. FT.) 14
BEHIND 1ST ROW

63.9

BEHIND 2ND ROW

31.6

Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve
the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer
weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details. 2XM Radio requires a subscription, sold
separately by XM after the first 90 days. XM Radio U.S. service only available in the 48 contiguous United States and
the District of Columbia. For more information, visit xmradio.com. 3RDS functions only where stations broadcast
RDS information. 4Not compatible with all devices. 5Map coverage for Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
available on separate disc. Coverage not available for portions of Canada. 630GB for navigation and 10GB for music
storage. 7Required XM Radio and XM NavTraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period.
XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. For more information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic. 8Go to
gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle. 9Visit onstar.com for details
and system limitations. 10Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size. Even in
vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the
appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle
equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety
information. 11Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. Unapproved tire and wheel combinations may
change the vehicle’s performance characteristics. For approved tire and wheel combinations and other important
information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details. 12Visit gm.com/e85 to see if there is an E85
station near you. On federal emissions certified vehicles. 13When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle,
passengers, cargo and equipment. 14Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.
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G MC t e r r a in

f igu r e 5 : a c c e ss o r y wh e e l3

f igu r e 3 : ROOF RACK CRO S S RA I L P ACKA G E

NOTE: When using this logo, you must include the following information as a legal disclosure:

NOTE: When using this logo in a
bleed configuration, logo “brick”
bleeds off the right side of page
from the dashed line. Final size of
the “brick” should be equal to the
width of the “G.”

Make Terrain your very own with available accessories created
specifically to match its distinctive style, as well as yours. All of
these items have been tested to meet GMC’s original equipment
standards for performance and appearance. Their cost can be applied to your purchase, installed by your GMC dealer and covered
under GM’s New-Vehicle Limited Warranty.1 Just ask your dealer.

©[YEAR] General Motors. All rights reserved. GMC is a registered trademark of General Motors.

Minimum logo size: 3/8" high.
(Dashed line does not print.)

Carry a load on the
roof of your Terrain
with these roof-mounted luggage cross rails
that add both function
and style and can
accommodate up to
220 lbs.2
Also shown:
• Chrome

f igu r e 1 : m o l d e d sp l a sh gu a r ds

Roll with the best. This custom wheel features a brilliant, durable
chrome finish, and is available with matching lugs and GMC center caps.

• Chrome

mirror covers
door handles

Custom-molded
splash guards fit
directly behind the
wheels. Rear guards
feature the GMC logo.

lf671 19 " Cast- chrome
six-spoke wheel (sed)

p r o t e c t i o n p a c k a g e ( vqg )

• All-weather floor mats
• Custom molded splash guards
c a r g o c o nv e ni e n c e p a c k a g e ( vqR )
f igu r e 4 : hi t c h t r a i l e r ing p a c k a g e

This Hitch Trailering
Package comes with
a hitch assembly that
mounts directly to
your vehicle. Includes
the trailering harness.

• Cargo organizer
• Cargo security shade
• Cargo net

f igu r e 2 : P REM I U M ALL - W EAT H ER FLOOR MAT S

These precisiondesigned mats fit the
floor exactly. Their
deep-ribbed pattern
collects rain, mud,
snow and other debris
for easy cleaning. Nibs
on the back help keep
them in place. Available in Ebony with an
embossed GMC logo
on front mats only.

 GM Accessories permanently installed at the time of new-vehicle delivery are covered under the New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. If installed after delivery, coverage (parts and labor) is for the balance of the new-vehicle
warranty or a minimum of 12 months/12,000 miles, whichever comes first. GM Accessories not requiring installation or purchased over the counter carry a 12-month limited warranty (parts only). Does not apply to
licensed products. 2Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. 3Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. Unapproved combinations may change the vehicle’s performance characteristics. For
approved tire and wheel combinations and other important information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details.
1

terrain SLT-2 IN carbon black metallic SHOWN WITH AVAILABLE DEALER-INSTALLED accessories:
19" Cast-chrome wheels, roof rack cross rail package and hitch trailering package
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G MC t e r r a in

COLORS
c a r b o n b l a c k m e ta l l i c 1

g o l d m is t m e t a l l i c

c y b e r g r ay m e ta l l i c

s t e e l b l u e m e ta l l i c

o l y m pi c whi t e

MOC H A S TEEL m e t a l l i c

MERLOT JE W EL METALL I C

qui c k si l v e r m e t a l l i c

o ny x b l a c k

cloth standard SLE-1 trim

premium cloth standard SLE-2 trim

perforated leather-appointed standard SLT trim

l igh t t i t a niu m

l igh t t i t a niu m

l igh t t i t a niu m

JET BLACK

JET BLACK

24

All colors are basecoat /clearcoat for high-gloss and durable finish. See dealer for more details.

IFC/IBC/FOLDOUT
IN SEPARATE DOCUMENT
b r o wns t o n e

jet black

Extra cost color.

1

IFC/IBC/FOLDOUT
IN SEPARATE DOCUMENT
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important words/ Terrain

important words/ Terrain

COMMITMENT PLUS
2 0 1 1 gmc terrain

We understand that modern lifestyles
demand modern utility. So we used big
thinking to design a smaller SUV with the
standard features, passenger comfort
and great capability you would expect
in a full-sized SUV. At 32 highway miles per
gallon,1 we gave it better fuel economy
than any SUV or crossover. This is Terrain.
We gave it more ideas per square inch.
Because more is what we do.

more ideas per square inch.

OnStar

OnStar is a core asset of your Terrain. Benefiting from more than a decade of innovative
development, it is both a highly advanced technology—fully integrated within the vehicle —
and a warm human service. Standard on all Terrain models are six months of the OnStar Directions
& Connections plan, including the convenience of Hands-Free Calling. It also includes Automatic
Crash Response (see page 16), Stolen Vehicle Assistance, link to Emergency Services, Roadside
Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Crisis Assist and Remote Horn and Lights.
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS
satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as
a link to existing emergency service providers. Visit onstar.com for coverage maps, details and system
limitations. Services vary with conditions.
Hands-Free Calling

OnStar Hands-Free Calling capability is built into your Terrain. It’s there when your cell phone is
unavailable, its battery is low, you can’t reach it easily or you left it home or in the office. Your HandsFree Calling system is the right choice whenever you need an easy way to make and receive calls—at the
touch of the phone icon on the rearview mirror or the steering-wheel-mounted controls shown on page 6.
Voice-activated dialing is convenient because you don’t have to dial when you are at the wheel. And
Hands-Free Calling is reliable because it’s specially designed for better reception and fewer dropped
calls in areas of limited cellular reception. You are invited to experience the benefits yourself with 30
Hands-Free Calling minutes—on OnStar—during the first two months you drive your Terrain, with no
strings attached.
OnStar turn-by-turn navigation

XM Radio

On all Terrain models, XM Radio is standard with 3 trial months of service.
XM turns your drive on with commercial-free music channels from virtually every genre,
artist-dedicated channels, live performances and more. Tune in to live play-by-play from the biggest
sports, exclusive entertainment from top personalities, compelling talk, hilarious comedy, world-class
news, local traffic and weather and family-friendly programming. Everything worth listening to is now on XM.
Visit xmradio.com for details.
1

XM NAVTraffic

Included with the available Touch-Screen Navigation System, 3 trial months of XM NavTraffic2
enhances Terrain’s GPS navigation system by showing real-time traffic data—while you’re
driving. Available in over 80 markets, XM NavTraffic displays construction, road closures and accidents so
that you can get to your destination faster, plus average traffic speed and estimated drive time in select
markets. For more information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.
G oodwrench S ervice

To help your Terrain live up to its performance promise, GMC
Goodwrench Service — found exclusively at your GMC dealer —is there. With all the engineering
excellence in Terrain, GM-trained Goodwrench technicians have the expertise to care for all of it.
1

X M Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by XM after the first 90 days. XM Radio U.S. service only available in the 48 contiguous United States and
the District of Columbia. For more information, visit xmradio.com.
2
Required XM Radio and NavTraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period. XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. For more
information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.

Standard on all Terrain models are six months of the OnStar Directions & Connections plan that adds
innovative, easy-to-use Turn-by-Turn Navigation plus Information and Convenience Services and
Driving Directions. With Turn-by-Turn Navigation, you simply tell the OnStar Advisor your intended
destination, and directions will automatically be sent to your Terrain. If you drive off-course, the system
can reroute you to your intended destination. An automated voice then guides you turn-by-turn until you
arrive at your destination. Turn-by-Turn Navigation is further enhanced with eNAV, allowing you to send
Google™ Maps® and MapQuest® destinations directly to your vehicle. No need to print out directions;
just call them up with simple voice commands.

From the owner orientation — and full tank of gas — you receive when you take possession of your Terrain
to the 24-Hour Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportation and Travel Benefits, Commitment Plus is a
portfolio of owner privileges that lasts throughout your warranty. For expert product information, Roadside
Assistance or other services, call 1-800-GMC-8782.
TRAVEL BENEFITS AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE Available around the clock: trip routing service, a program for

reimbursement for trip interruption due to necessary warranty repairs, towing, flat tire change, jump-starts
and more for 5 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first).

EPA estimated.

25

GMC.COM See more of Terrain on our Web site: gmc.com/terrain. More photos and information; hot links to

related subjects; convenient dealer locator; pricing guide, spec out your own vehicle. Or call 1-800-GMC-8782.
AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES Installations or alterations to the original equipment

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION Available at participating dealers: shuttle service, reimbursement of certain
public transportation or fuel expenses for overnight warranty repairs, and courtesy rental for overnight work
repairs. See your dealer for details.
GMC OWNER CENTER A complimentary, one-stop resource to enhance your GMC ownership experience.

NEW-VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY All GMC light-duty vehicles come with a fully transferable, no-deductible

It’s easy to sign up. Just go to gm.com/gmownercenter/gmc.
CONFIDENCE is standard Terrain offers a comprehensive consumer confidence package that is among the
best in the industry. It means you get all the benefits of Commitment Plus, including Roadside Assistance
and Courtesy Transportation, along with the GM 5-Year/100,000-Mile Transferable Powertrain Limited
Warranty (whichever comes first). Ask your GMC dealer for all the details.

A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size.

Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured
in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in
the front seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety
seat instructions for more safety information.

IMPORTANT WORDS ABOUT THIS CATALOG We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We

reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment,
specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in
this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates based
upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to
variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been updated since the time of
printing, please check with your GMC dealer for complete details. GMC reserves the right to lengthen or shorten
the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.
fleet orders Some standard content may be deleted with fleet orders. See dealer for details.

1

worldwide. The engines in GMC products may also be used in other GM makes and models.

vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General Motors are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited
Warranty. The special body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for
warranties on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the parts,
components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not responsible for the safety or quality
of design features, materials or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

TRAILERING AND OFF-ROAD INFORMATION Please carefully review the Owner’s Manual for important safety
information about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.

Cert no. XXX-XXX-XXXX

ENGINES GMC products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM

5-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) Powertrain Limited Warranty. GM vehicles registered in the U.S.A.
are also covered for 3 years or 36,000 miles (whichever comes first). Coverage includes tires and towing to your
nearest GMC dealership. Repairs will be made to correct any vehicle defect and most warranty repairs will be
made at no charge. In addition, rust-through corrosion will be covered for 6 years or 100,000 miles (whichever
comes first). See dealer for details.
ASSEMBLY GMC vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of

General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce
GMC vehicles with different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some
options may be unavailable when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle
includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

GMMOBILITY.COM (1-800-323-9935) GM Mobility offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to

make automotive travel easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about
special GM Mobility offers, visit gmmobility.com.
GMCARDMEMBERSERVICES.COM Did you know about the family of reward credit cards that can help you get a

great deal on a new GM car, light-duty truck, SUV or crossover? With a GM reward card, you accrue earnings on
every credit card purchase to use toward the purchase or lease of an eligible new GM vehicle. With three cards
to choose from, you’re sure to find one that suits you.

©2010 General Motors. All rights reserved. GM, the GM logo, GMC, the slogans, emblems, vehicle model
names, vehicle body designs and other marks appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks
of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. Pioneer is a registered trademark of Pioneer Electronics
(USA) Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.
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2011 GMC terrain

At GMC, more is what we do. Our dedication to engineering excellence
leads us to constantly examine and refine the ideas that help give you
more capability, power and control.
For 2011, we are proud to introduce the redesigned GMC Sierra HD,
including the first-ever Denali HD, our strongest, smartest and most
powerful Sierra pickups ever, as well as the first-ever GMC Acadia Denali.
These new vehicles join the legendary GMC Sierra and Yukon that offer
the widest array of full-size hybrids available, and the GMC Terrain,
with best-in-class highway fuel economy. 1
Together, they show how experience and innovation can overcome
compromise. It’s why we never say never.
GMC. We are Professional Grade.
1

EPA-estimated mpg 32 hwy. Based on 2010 GM Compact SUV-Crossover segment.

GMC.COM

L E A R N M O R E A B O U T G M C , A N D J O I N T H E D I A L O G U E O N F A C E B O O K ( facebook . com / gmc )
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